
Date 18-12-2011

Hare Popeye

Venue Leatherhead
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JINGLE BALLS BY TEQ.
(WHO MIGHT HAVE SOME)

Grand Master :
Popeye

(Peter Cave)
07982 278467(m)
01483 285189(h)

Joint Masters:
Sister Anna

(Ann Brannigan)
   01372 277928 (h)

07881 683918 (m)
Golden Balls

(Charles Bowman)
01344 488365 (h)
07712 843018 (m)
Religious Advisor :

Clutching Hand
(Peter Atkins

01932 863093 (h)
07922 111 004(m)

Clutcher’s Mate :
G & T

(Diana George)
01372 373 856(h)

Hash Cash :
Chunderos

(Lorraine Piercy)
01372 454907 (h)

Trail Masters:
Atalanta

(Karen Peek)
 07810 553755(m)

and
Bonn Bugle

(Jo Avey)
07718 903493 (m)

DapperHasherie:
Lightswitch
(Mo Wood)

(m)
Biermeister:

J Arthur (Thomas)
01483  224491 (h)
07986 048618 (m)

Joint-Secs :
Spingo

(Angie Steers)
01737 247579(h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
07730 202263 (m)
01372 454907 (h)
01372 455397 (r)

(r) = recorded !
onsec@surreyh3.org
 www.surreyh3.org                              

revealed very little
condition, but at least
allowed it to be drawn orf,
so to speak, so what the
hell? Maybe it will improve
with temperature? Sadly
not much.

Eventually returning to the
published start and
watching the stunts of the
well you know what in their
PKVs then standing in the
road LIKE THEY OWN
IT, at last it was 1 minute
late and the hare had to
burble his burble to a fast
disappearing throng.

Not long later, what
looked like a promising back
check, (I encouraged FRB

forward on the assumption
it was, but AAAAGHHH
no), wasn’t.  So now the
bastard was now well and
truly FRBing; shit!

Next check; obvious; up
the road, then a tricky left
into some - yea woodland,
naaa bit of dogshit alley
between Leartherhead
‘ouses, past missed
opportunities of countless
back checks then across
the “busiest road” (aren’t
they all?) in Surrey into the
old “AA caravan” carpark
for another straight on
check., oh well, at least
some country (ish). Was it
here that, not far after

crossing the M25, the first
bribe was? Yes I think so, a
bubbling cauldron, and not a
member of the coven in
sight, of Gluehwein, hastily
inbibed by the shambling
pack. ET turned up at last
having waited in his car for
the knitting circle to troop
past before realising the
REAL run was in t’opposite
direction.

There followed, as far as
I can recall,  a set of
“Roman-ish” i.e. straight-
ish plods, some up some
down, circumnavigating
Dormouse and Dr. Death’s
“good walk spoiled” club
finally blundering into

Beaverbrook’s pad. Poor
calling, and hope that there
was something more
exciting than a simple plod
down to the road, led to it all
splitting into dissarray,
crossing that bloody road
again and ending up at the
G&T stop, hooray, at ...
G&T’s !!

Logistically it was a
nightmare. Straggling back
to the start, waiting to get
some warm clothing,
waiting for FREEZING
Down Downs, DRINKING
the freezing Down Downs,
watching others drinking
FREEZING Down Downs
wonderful - REAL hashing!

At last, in the warm,
having straggled back down
with belongings and bits like
a refugee and fought a way
through the turnstile, teeth
into the FOOOOD (first for
18 hours - I can’t eat before
running, I get terrible heart
burn / reflux) but aaaagh
WRONG food, WRONG
table; “Bloody men, never
do as thay are told”; too
right!

Never mind, having
stabalised, the pleasent
glow of hashers,  warm
food, FREEZING beer, and
HOT SAX made it all
worthwhile!

OnOn Teq

Learning on Monday that
I was to be (as in, was)
scribe (thanks Spingo!) I
feel myself slipping into my
normal mode of obfuscation
of the fact that I rarely, if
indeed ever, have any
recollection of where, or
indeed why, the run went /
was.

The firking was firkin
cold, not good for real ale,
the little dingbats inside go
to seepy-bobos and stop
farting their Kohlen Saure
and excreting their
C2H5OH thence producing
an un-exiting elixir. When I
broached / tapped it; hardly
any squirted out! Spiling
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The Receding Hare-Line 2011

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

1916 01-Jan Hang over queen Reigate Heath

1917 08-Jan Joint OCH Hash
& MASH

Basil the dog.

1918 15-Jan

1919 22-Jan

1920 29-Jan Ouch My dentists
birthday.

1921 05-Feb

Directions

I made myself a snowman
As perfect as can be
I thought i’d keep it as a pet
So it could sleep with me.
I made it some pyjamas
And a pillow for its head
Last night the bastard vanished
And pissed the F*****g bed.

Just remember.... If the worlld didn’t suck. we would
all fall off.

26th December: SH3 Boxing Day Hash. Its a Monday.
Hare: “Hung Over Santalanta” from Cobham
1st January: New year hang over day. Wear some
thing tartan.( no Rod Stuart pants)

Run 1915 -  Boxing Day Run

Date 26  Dec 2011

Hare Satalanta

Venue Cobham

On-On The Plough

Post Code KT11 3DG

OS TQ106600

Scribe Teq

All runs start at 11:00 prompt

M25 J10 A3 north towards London. After 1.1miles take
exit s/p Cobham, Byfleet, Weybridge. Take 3rd exit s/p
A245 Cobham. Straight across 1st r/a (Sainsbury Garage)
to 2nd r/a, 2nd exit s/p Cobham Town Centre. After 0.2
miles right Downside Bridge Road opposite Waitrose.
Carpark is on left after 0.1 mile.

Jingle Bells Party - great success
Thanks must go not only to G&T and SBJ but Bon Bugle
Groin Biter and loads more . Sadly the beer didn’t travel
well and was mediocre but the food made up for it!
Great to see Hornblower on Horn! OnOn Teq

Christmas Greetings- No cards
The Bounder would like to wish all friends and
acquaintances at SH3 a very merry Christmas and a
happy New Year.  This in lieu of all the cards usually
sent out.  The vast saving thus engendered will be
donated to Age UK (previously Age Concern and Help
the Aged) for reasons not a million miles away from
self-interest.
The Gurneys will not be sending Xmas Cards to fellow
Hashers, the money instead going to Charity.
(There could be more, no idea - Teq)


